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Abstract—With data from Taiwan-
ese jiggers that targeted the Ar-
gentine shortfin squid (Illex argen-
tinus) in the southwest Atlantic 
between 1986 and 2010, we used 
log-transformed catch per unit of ef-
fort (logU) as an index of the abun-
dance of this squid to explore squid 
recruitment strength in response to 
environmental conditions. The logU 
was negatively correlated with sub-
surface seawater temperature (at a 
depth of 5 m) observed during Feb-
ruary and April on the southern 
Patagonian shelf during the fishing 
season. The logU was also correlated 
with the Antarctic Oscillation (AAO), 
positively correlated in December 
of the fishing season and in March 
and May of the previous 2 years, 
and negatively correlated in Novem-
ber and December of the previous 
2 years. A generalized linear model 
selected 4 environmental variables 
as predictors of annual catches that 
accounted for 83% catch variation: 
AAOs in November and March of 
the previous 2 years and subsurface 
seawater temperatures in March 
of the current and previous year 
in the southern location. The AAO 
would not directly affect the squid 
abundance more than 1 year later 
and biotic and abiotic linkages be-
tween atmospheric circulation pat-
terns and stock fluctuations are not 
understood.

The Argentine shortfin squid (Illex 
argentinus) occurs on the Patagonian 
shelf and slope (22–55°S) in the south-
west Atlantic (Jereb and Roper, 2010). 
Commercial harvesting of this squid 
species extends almost throughout 
its distributional range, particularly 
along the shelf break (Beddington et 
al., 1990; Haimovici et al. 1998; Lap-
tikhovsky et al.1). Concentrations of 
Argentine shortfin squid are found 
between 45° and 46°S in January and 
February, and then gradually migrate 
southward toward the Falkland Is-
lands, where they grow rapidly (Bas-
son et al., 1996; Haimovici et al., 1998). 
The catch is high between March and 
May in the Falkland Interim Conser-

1 Laptikhovsky, V. V., A. V. Remeslo, 
C. M. Nigmatullin, and I. A. Polish-
chuk. 2001. Recruitment strength 
forecasting of the shortfin squid Illex 
argentinus (Cephalopoda: Ommastrephi-
dae) using satellite SST data, and some 
consideration of the species’ popula-
tion structure. ICES Council Meeting 
(C.M.) Documents 2001/K:15, 9 p.

vation Zone (Beddington et al., 1990; 
Basson et al., 1996). Toward the end of 
the fishing season, Argentine shorfin 
squid begin migrating northward to 
spawn and die around July or August 
(Arkhipkin, 1993; Basson et al., 1996). 

The fishery for Argentine short-
fin squid is one of the most impor-
tant squid fisheries in the world. The 
greatest tonnage has been taken, in 
descending order, by Korea, Japan, 
Taiwan, Poland, Spain, China, Bra-
zil, Falkland Islands, Cambodia, and 
Honduras (Jereb and Roper, 2010). 
Taiwan entered the Argentine short-
fin squid fishery by jigging in 1983, 
and approximately 120 vessels have 
fished in this area annually and have 
accounted for approximately 30% of 
the total catch of this squid (Chen et 
al., 2007a). The fishing sites of the 
Taiwanese jiggers in past decades 
have included nearly the entire dis-
tributional range of this species, and 
the main fishing season usually runs 
from January through June (Chen et 
al., 2007a, 2007b).
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Because of environmental conditions that may af-
fect the abundance and distribution of squids during 
their life cycles, a number of researchers have sug-
gested incorporation of environmental factors into 
squid stock assessment methods (Dawe et al., 2000, 
2007; Georgakarakos et al., 2002; Sakurai et al., 
2002; Pierce and Boyle, 2003; Waluda et al., 2004; 
Pecl and Jackson, 2008; Pierce et al., 2008; Kidokoro 
et al., 2010). Rodhouse (2001) indicated that recruit-
ment variability in several squid species could be ex-
plained partly by environmental variability reflected 
in synoptic oceanographic data and suggested that 
the ability to predict recruitment in advance gives 
managers and vessel operators the advantage of be-
ing able to plan ahead. 

The main environmental factor that could affect the 
physiology of squid is seawater temperature. Previous 
studies have demonstrated the potential effects that 
sea-surface temperature (SST) can have on abundance 
and distribution of squid at different life cycle stag-
es (Waluda et al., 1999; Waluda et al., 2001a, 2001b; 

Chen et al., 2007b). Variability in recruit-
ment strength of Argentine shortfin squid 
could be explained partly by cold events 
in the southwest Atlantic, which could be 
further connected to the SST anomalies 
in the Pacific (Waluda et al., 1999). Tem-
peratures of the sea surface and water 
column could also affect spatiotemporal 
distribution of Argentine shortfin squid 
and production of the fishery (Waluda et 
al., 2001b; Bazzino et al., 2005; Sacau et 
al., 2005; Chen et al., 2007b). 

The Antarctic Oscillation (AAO) re-
flects large-scale changes in atmospheric 
mass between mid- and high-latitude 
surface pressures in the Southern Hemi-
sphere (Gong and Wang, 1999) and in-
fluences precipitation, wind, sea ice, 
and SST variability (Silvestri and Vera, 
2003; Turner et al., 2007; Justino and 
Peltier, 2008; Vasconcellos and Cavalcan-
ti, 2010). The AAO may, therefore, affect 
variability in abundances and distribu-
tion of Argentine shortfin squid that 
inhabit the South Atlantic. However, in 
no studies has the AAO been considered 
as an environmental factor to examine 
variation in abundance of Argentine 
shortfin squid. Our hypothesis is that 
the AAO could be an important environ-
mental factor that affects abundance of 
Argentine shortfin squid. We give rela-
tionships between the catch per unit of 
effort (CPUE) of this squid species and 
both subsurface seawater temperatures 
and regional atmospheric forcing, AAO, 
with and without effects of time-lags.

Materials and methods

Fishery data

The study area, at 34–55°S and 50–70°W, covered all 
the fishing sites of Taiwanese squid jiggers and likely 
included the primary distributional range of Argentine 
shortfin squid in the southwest Atlantic (Chen et al., 
2007a) (Fig. 1). Fishing logs of jiggers were compiled by 
the Fisheries Agency (Council of Agriculture, Executive 
Yuan, Taiwan), and a data set for the period 1986–2010 
was prepared for this study. Each data record included 
the date and site (latitude and longitude) of daily fish-
ing effort, and the daily catch amount in kilograms. 

The CPUE was calculated as the catch in metric 
tons (t) of squid per vessel per day (t·v–1·d–1) (Chen et 
al., 2007a, 2007b; Waluda et al., 2004; Wu et al., 2009; 
Fang et al., 2013) and was standardized by a relative 
fishing power method where unit catches of paired 
vessels that operated under similar fishing conditions 
were analyzed (Chen and Chiu, 2009). In each fishing 

Figure 1
Map of the study area (34–55°S, 50–70°W) and spatial distribution of 
annual mean catch per unit of effort (CPUE), measured in metric tons 
(t) per vessel per day, of Argentine shortfin squid (Illex argentinus) from 
1986 through 2010 in the southwest Atlantic. The dashed line indicates 
the 200-m isobath, and the 2 black stars indicate the 2 locations on the 
Patagonian shelf where subsurface seawater temperatures were taken: 
36°S, 53°W (north) and 50°S, 60°W (south). The area of the Antarctic Os-
cillation (AAO) is shown between 40°S and 65°S. 
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season, the standardized CPUE was averaged and used 
as an index of stock abundance. We averaged all the 
CPUE data in each month and in the entire fishing 
season as the monthly and annual CPUE, respectively. 
As a result of the high variability of the abundance be-
tween years, and because the variance might vary with 
the annual mean, the CPUE values were log-trans-
formed to dampen variation before statistical modeling.

Environmental data

Our environmental data included subsurface seawa-
ter temperatures (at a depth of 5 m), bottom seawater 
temperatures, the Southern Oscillation index (SOI), 
and the AAO index. All the environmental data were 
downloaded from databases at various websites. Sea-
water temperature data within the study area were 
obtained from the International Research Institute for 
Climate and Society (IRI) website); we used the version 
of this data set that was re-analyzed by Carton and 
Giese (2008) by using Simple Ocean Data Assimilation 
(SODA) with a spatial resolution of 0.5° longitude by 
0.5° latitude. Time series of seawater temperature data 
were available until 2007. The SOI and AAO index 
were downloaded from the NOAA Climate Prediction 
Center website (SOI: website; AAO index: website) and 
were available for the period from 1984 through 2010.

Subsurface and bottom seawater temperature data 
from 2 reference locations, south (50°S, 60°W) and 
north (36°S, 53°W), were used to represent the envi-
ronmental conditions of the northern and southern 
fishing grounds on the Patagonian shelf. The northern 
location was near the inferred hatching zone (Waluda 
et al., 2001a) and where paralarvae of Argentine short-
fin squid have been found during July and December 
(Haimovici et al., 1998). The southern location was po-
sitioned almost at the center of the heavy fishing area 
where squid have been found to be densely distributed 
(Arkhipkin and Middleton, 2002; Chen et al., 2007a; 
Haimovici et al., 1998; Sacau et al., 2005; Waluda et 
al., 2004). Monthly seawater temperatures at the 2 
reference locations were calculated by averaging the 
water temperatures, from the IRI database, at 4 sur-
rounding data points.

Data analysis

We used an autocorrelation analysis to determine 
whether any intrinsic (previous abundance) factors af-
fected squid abundances (Pierce and Boyle, 2003). A 
correlation analysis performed with Pearson’s correla-
tion coefficient was used to assess which environmental 
variables were correlated with natural log-transformed 
CPUE (logU). Time lags can exist between environ-
mental conditions and abundances (Chen et al., 2007a; 
Waluda et al., 1999); therefore, to look for potential ef-
fects of time lags, the logU data were tested for envi-
ronmental variables with models having no time lag 
with the current fishing season, having a lag of the 
previous year (lag 1) of the fishing season, and hav-

ing a lag of the previous 2 years (lag 2) of the fishing 
season. Because the fishing season begins in November, 
the current fishing year in this research was defined 
from the previous November to the current October of 
a given year. 

Generalized linear model (GLM) analysis was used 
to extract empirical relationships between logU and 
environmental variables. The effects of environmental 
variables at the 3 time lags were incorporated into the 
GLM models. The model form is given by the following 
equation:

logUt = intercept + E1,t-j + E2,t-j + …+ Ei,t-j + ε;  
ε ~ N(0, σ2),

where logUt = the natural log-transformed annual 
CPUE in year t (log(U) ~ N(μ, σ2)); 

 Ei,t-j = the environmental variable i in the year 
t with year lag j.  

The backward stepwise procedure was used to identify 
a useful subset of predictors. We used P-value, coef-
ficient of multiple determination (R2), and Akaike’s in-
formation criterion (AIC) to select variables. The vari-
ables were added if P-values were <0.15 and removed 
if P-values were ≥0.15. To avoid over-fitting or unduly 
complex models, we included variables only if they add-
ed 5% or more to the R2 (Pierce and Boyle, 2003). We 
also calculated the AIC to select optimal models. 

The variance inflation factor (VIF) test was used 
to exam any multiple colinearity between variables. 
The variables for which the VIF value was >2 were 
removed from the model. To verify the stability of the 
variables in the GLM models, a progressed time series 
data set from 1998 through 2007 was used to build the 
GLM models year after year. The baseline GLM model 
was built with fishing data from 1986 through 1998; 
then, the next year’s fishing and environmental data 
were added, and a new GLM model was built to in-
clude them. This process was repeated with data until 
2007. The software used to develop these analyses was 
R (vers. 3.1.1; R Core Team, 2014) and the rms package 
(Harrell, 2014). 

Results

Abundance i ndex patterns

The range of average CPUE in each year between 1986 
and 2010 was 2.2–27.0 tons per vessel per day (t·v–1· 
d–1), with an average of 11.3 t/vd. The annual CPUE 
peaked in 1999 and 2008, and decreased quickly after 
both peaks (Fig. 2). Autocorrelation analysis of logU 
showed no significant correlation between years. It 
indicated that catch had no interannual interactions 
(Fig. 3). The monthly CPUE data between 1986 and 
2010 indicated that the entire fishing season was from 
November through September, and the main fishing pe-
riod was January–June (Fig. 4). There were few catches 
in September and none in October. The monthly CPUE 

http://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/SOURCES/.CARTON-GIESE/.SODA/.v2p0p2-4/
http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/data/indices/soi
http://www.cpc.noaa.gov/products/precip/CWlink/daily_ao_index/aao/monthly.aao.index.b79.current.ascii.table
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Figure 2
Annual catch (in metric tons [t]) and CPUE (t per vessel per day) of Argentine short-
fin squid (Illex argentinus), based on data from catch logs of Taiwanese jiggers that 
operated in the southwest Atlantic from 1986 through 2010. The CPUE trend peaked 
in 1999 and 2008, and dropped to its lowest levels in 2004 and 2010.
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Figure 3
Lagged autocorrelation functions (ACFs) for annual log-transformed 
catch per unit of effort (logU) of Argentine shortfin squid (Illex ar-
gentinus) caught by Taiwanese jiggers from 1986 through 2010 in the 
southwest Atlantic. There was no statistical significance between all 
the time lags. The dashed lines indicate the 95% confidence intervals.
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was relatively low after June; therefore, a correlation 
analysis of logU and environmental variables within 
the fishing season was undertaken for the time period 
from November of the previous year through June in 
the current fishing season.

Time series of Antarctic Oscillation

From 1984 through 2010, the monthly time 
series of the AAO index became positive 
approximately every 4–5 years, in 1985, 
1989, 1993, 1997–1999, 2001, 2004, and 
2008 (Fig. 5), and these positive phases 
had various durations. The autocorrelation 
analysis showed that the monthly AAO 
was correlated with the AAO of the previ-
ous 3 months and was affected mainly by 
the value of the previous 1 month.

Correlation between CPUE and environmen-
tal variables

The logU was negatively correlated with 
subsurface seawater temperature (at a 
depth of 5 m) at the south location from 
February through April, in the model and 
there was no time lag with the fishing 
season (Table 1). The logU was positively 
correlated with the AAO in December with 
no lag time during the fishing season. The 
correlation analysis of logU and environ-

mental variables with a time lag of the previous year 
revealed that the logU was negatively correlated with 
subsurface seawater temperature in both the south 
and north locations in March (Table 1). The correla-
tion analysis of logU and environmental variables that 
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lagged after the previous 2 years showed 
that the logU had no link with any sub-
surface seawater temperature or the SOI 
but was significantly affected by the AAO 
in November, December, March, and May. 
The logU and AAO, in the analysis with 
a lag of the previous 2 years, were nega-
tively correlated in November and Decem-
ber and positively correlated in March and 
May (Table 1). There were no correlations 
between logU and bottom seawater tem-
perature with and without time lags.

Analysis of annual variation with a general-
ized linear model

The GLM analysis that used a backward 
stepwise procedure found that 4 vari-
ables, including the AAO of November 
and March in the previous 2 years and 
the subsurface seawater temperature in 
March of the current and last fishing sea-
son, explained approximately 83.3% of an-
nual variations shown by logU differences 
(Table 2, Fig. 6). The VIF test showed that 
the 4 variables exhibited no multiple colin-
earity. Although analysis with the AIC in-
dicated that a model with 5 variables that 
included the AAO of the previous 2 year’s 
December was better than the model with 
4 variables, the 5-variable model did not 
add 5% to the R2 and the P-value of the 
AAO lagged from the previous 2 year’s 
December was not significant. Adding the 
previous year’s values of logU did not im-
prove the percentage of variation in logU 
that was explained (P=0.324) and therefore 
indicated an absence of autocorrelations.

The progressive analysis of the GLM 
with the data set from 1998 through 2007, 
showed that the AAO variables in Novem-
ber and March, lagged by 2 years, were 
constantly selected in our model. In addi-
tion, the seawater temperatures at a depth 
of 5 m during March of the previous had 
significant effects in the model 9 times out 
of 10 in the year-by-year progressive GLM. 
For the southern location, the monthly 
seawater temperature at a 5-m depth in 
March, without a lag time in relation to 
the current fishing season, also was kept 
in the models that included 2 of the years, 
2004 and 2007 (Table 3). 

Discussion

The results of this study indicate a link be-
tween fluctuation in the marine environ-
ment and abundance of Argentine short-

Figure 4
Monthly box-and-whisker plot of CPUE), measured in metric tons (t)/
vd (vd=per vessel per day) of Argentine shortfin squid (Illex argen-
tinus) caught by Taiwanese jiggers from 1986 through 2010 in the 
southwest Atlantic. Open circles indicate outliers detected for specific 
years. The fishing season began in November and was most active 
from January through June.
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Figure 5
Monthly time series of the Antarctic Oscillation (AAO) index and 
smoothed trends (indicated by the bold line) from 1985 through 
2010. A central moving average with a 13-month window was used 
to smooth the data.
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Table 1

The coefficient of correlation (r) between the log-transformed catch per unit of effort (logU) of Argentine shortfin squid  
(Illex argentinus) in the southwest Atlantic during 1986–2010 and the environmental variables in the same fish-
ing season and with time lags of the previous 1 and 2 years. Variables with P-values <0.05 are shown, includ-
ing subsurface seawater temperature on the northern and southern Patagonian shelf and Antarctic Oscillation 
(AAO) indices. Note that N_5m and S_5m stand for the subsurface seawater temperature at a depth of 5 m at the 
northern (36°S, 53°W) and southern (50°S, 60°W) Patagonian shelf, respectively. The fishing season lasts from the 
November of the previous year to the June of the current fishing season.

Environmental 
factors Month r P Month r P Month r P

N_5m – – – March −0.452 0.030 – – –
S_5m – – – March −0.477 0.021 February −0.573 0.005
 – – – – – – March −0.596 0.003
 – – – – – – April −0.573 0.005
AAO November −0.478 0.016 – – – December 0.401 0.047
 December −0.564 0.003 – – – – – –
 March 0.565 0.003 – – – – – –
 May 0.436 0.030 – – – – – –

Fishing seasonPrevious 2 years Previous 1 year

Table 2

List of coefficients of generalized linear models used for analyses of the influence of environmental factors on 
catch per unit of effort (CPUE) for Argentine shortfin squid (Illex argentinus) in the southwest Atlantic, P-values, 
coefficients of multiple determination (R2), and Akaike’s information criteria (AIC) that resulted from backward 
stepwise procedure for predicting the squid’s abundance. The dependent variable is the log-transformed annual 
CPUE (logU) from 1986 through 2007. Note that PPANov, PPAMar, and PPADec represent 2-year-lagged Antarc-
tic Oscillation indices in November, March, and December, respectively, before the fishing season; S_5m_Mar and 
PS_5m_Mar stand for subsurface seawater temperatures at a depth of 5 m at the southern Patagonian shelf in the 
concurrent and previous March, respectively; and PN_5m_Mar represents the subsurface seawater temperatures 
at a depth of 5 m at the northern Patagonian shelf in the previous March.

Environmental variables

Model Intercept S_5m _ Mar PPANov PPAMar  PS_5m _ Mar PPADec PN_5m _ Mar R2 (%) AIC

1	 12.186	 −0.278	      35.6	 27.61
	 	 (0.003)
2 12.010	 −0.265	 −0.295	 	    63.7	 16.97
	 	 (0.006)	 (0.001)
3 11.336 −0.202	 −0.249	 0.309	    76.4	 9.548	
	 	 (0.002)	 (0.001)	 (0.006) 
4 12.975	 −0.176	 −0.273	 0.302	 −0.176	 	  83.3	 3.927
	 	 (0.003)	 (0.000)	 (0.003) (0.017)	
5 12.799	 −0.154	 −0.213	 0.332	 −0.178	 −0.083	 	 85.6	 2.617
	 	 (0.007)	 (0.005)	 (0.001) (0.012)	 (0.127)	
6 12.019	 −0.163	 −0.216	 0.354	 −0.175	 −0.086	 0.038	 86.0	 4.001
	 	 (0.007)	 (0.006)	 (0.002) (0.016)	 (0.126)	 (0.524)	

fin squid, as shown by the CPUE values estimated 
from data from Taiwanese jigger fishing vessels in the 
southwest Atlantic. We found that the subsurface sea-
water temperature (at a depth of 5 m) and regional 
atmospheric forcing, represented by the AAO, may be 
important indicators of annual variation in Argentine 
shortfin squid abundance in the southwest Atlantic. 

The subsurface seawater temperature in the southwest 
Atlantic during the main fishing season (February, 
March, and April) and the previous year of the fish-
ing season were correlated negatively with the logU 
of this species. The AAO had high correlation with a 
2-year-lagged logU of this squid. Our predictive model 
included 4 parameters and explained 83.3% of the an-
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Figure 6
Annual abundance trends for Argentine shortfin squid (Illex argentinus) 
in the southwest Atlantic Ocean during 1986–2007 based on observed log-
transformed catch per unit of effort (logU) and estimated logU values 
determined from generalized linear models 1–4, as shown in Table 2.
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Effect of seawater temperature

The environmental measurement used 
most frequently in analyses to reflect 
fluctuations in Argentine shortfin 
squid abundances is remotely sensed 
SST (Waluda et al., 1999, 2001a, 
2001b; Chen et al., 2007a, 2007b; Wu 
et al., 2009). Previous studies have in-
dicated that abundances of Argentine 
shortfin squid are influenced by SST 
or subsurface seawater temperature 
in their spawning grounds, hatching 
zones, and feeding habitats (Middleton 
and Arkhipkin2; Waluda et al., 2001a; 
Agnew et al., 2002; Bazzino et al., 
2005; Chen et al., 2007a, 2007b; Fang 
et al., 2013). Temperature is a proxy 
for other oceanographic factors, such 
as the position of the fronts affected 
by the convergence of the Brazilian 
and Falkland currents. These factors 
may affect larval survival either di-
rectly (e.g., by affecting retention in 
favorable habitats) or indirectly (e.g., 
by influencing trophic relationships) 
(Anderson and Rodhouse, 2001). In ad-
dition, temperature variation has the 
potential to dramatically affect the 

growth patterns and population structures of squids 
during their early exponential growth phase (Forsythe, 
1993).

In our study, the squid abundance index (logU) 
showed a significant negative correlations with sub-
surface seawater temperature in the main feeding and 
growth habitats (the southern Patagonian shelf) during 
the primary fishing season (February–April). This re-
sult indicates that cooler subsurface seawater tempera-
tures are an important factor for high abundance of 
this squid species. Argentine shortfin squid aggregate 
in the cold seawater temperature area along the con-
vergence of the Brazilian and Falkland currents (Chen 
et al., 2005), and feeding occurs on the Patagonian and 
Falkland Island shelves, where cold waters along the 
confluence boundary of those currents may result in a 
region of high productivity (Chen et al., 2007a). Squid 
grow rapidly into the maturing stage in this area be-
fore they migrate to their spawning ground after April 
(Arkhipkin, 1993, 2000). Because squid growth is some-
what slower in cold years than in warm years and be-
cause immature individuals are larger in cooler tem-
peratures (Pecl and Jackson, 2008), the high CPUE in 
our study may have resulted from the large individual 
size of Argentine shortfin squid in cold years. 

2 Middleton, D. A. J., and A. I. Arkhipkin. 2001. Environ-
mental effects on the distribution and migrations of the squid 
Illex argentinus (Ommasterphidae) in Falkland islands wa-
ters. ICES Council Meeting (C.M.) Documents 2001/K:20, 
30 p.

nual variations in the logU of Argentine shortfin squid. 
The model displayed steady results when these predic-
tive parameters were consistently included as signifi-
cant terms that incrementally added annual data from 
1998 through 2007. 

Effect of annual catch per unit of effort

In this study, the autocorrelation and GLM analyses 
indicated that the logU of the current year did not sig-
nificantly relate to the logU of the previous year. Pierce 
and Boyle (2003) demonstrated that adding the previ-
ous year’s landing per unit of effort did not significant-
ly improve a regression model for another species of 
squid, Loligo forbesii. Dawe et al. (2000) also observed 
no significant autocorrelation in the year’s catch from 
multiple regression models for the northern shortfin 
squid (I. illecebrosus). Those studies outlined a poor 
stock recruitment relation. Squid are semelparous ani-
mals that spawn and die after one reproductive cycle. 
There is initially no information other than the spawn-
ing stock size on which to base an assessment of the 
potential recruitment strength and abundance of the 
next generation (Rodhouse, 2001). Beddington et al. 
(1990) showed that stock and recruitment relationships 
indicate that production of the squid fishery in a given 
year is weakly related to that of the subsequent year. 
Recent studies have shown that environmental factors 
could be critical factors that result in variation in dis-
tribution and abundances of squid (Waluda et al., 1999; 
Pecl and Jackson, 2008; Pierce et al., 2008). 
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Table 3

List of environmental variables in the predictive generalized linear models used in analyses 
of the influence of environmental factors on catch per unit of effort for Argentine Shortfin 
squid (Illex argentinus) in the southwest Atlantic, when progressive analysis was performed 
with data from 1998 through 2007. The symbol in a cell denotes that a variable was in-
cluded in the model with either positive (+) or negative (−) loading. All coefficients in models 
were significant at P-value <0.05. Note that PPANov, PPADec, and PPAMar represent 2-year-
lagged Antarctic Oscillation indices in November, December, and March, respectively, before 
the fishing season; PS_5m_Mar and S_5m_Mar represent subsurface seawater temperatures 
at a depth of 5 m at the southern Patagonian shelf in the previous and concurrent March, 
respectively; and R2 represents the coefficient of multiple determination.

Environmental variables

Year PPANov PPADec PPAMar PS_5m_Mar S_5m_Mar R2 (%)

1998	 −	  + −	  91.3
1999	 −	  + −	  93.9	
2000	 −	  + −	  90.2
2001	 −	  + −	  90.6
2002	 −	  + −	  90
2003 −	  + −	  87
2004	 −	  +  −	 84.5
2005	 −	  + −	  78.7
2006	 −	 +	 + −	  82.2
2007	 −	  + −	 −	 83

Another hypothesis is indicated by the significant 
negative correlation of squid logU with the previous 
year’s subsurface seawater temperature in March in 
the southern Patagonian shelf. The lag of SST effect 
on abundances of Argentine shortfin squid has been 
reported previously; colder temperatures in the hatch-
ing area of the northern Patagonian shelf indicated in-
creased catches in the following fishing year (Waluda et 
al., 1999). Because of the positive correlation between 
fecundity and mantle length and between fecundity 
and weight for Argentine shortfin squid (Haimovici 
et al., 1998), individual growth and fecundity that re-
sults from cold seawater temperatures in the previous 
year would be greater than growth and fecundity that 
results from warmer temperatures in previous years. 
These time-lag effects of seawater temperature would 
affect squid abundance in the following year. 

Effect of atmospheric forcing

Atmospheric forcing may also influence variation in the 
abundance of squids. Our results show that the AAO 
affects catch of Argentine shortfin squid and revealed a 
2-year lag in that effect. Because the Argentine short-
fin squid has an annual life cycle, environmental fac-
tors should affect its abundance within one reproduc-
tive cycle or pass that effect on to the following re-
productive cycle by affecting recruitment (Waluda et 
al., 1999, 2004). The 2-year lag in our results indicates 
that the AAO may not directly affect squid abundance 
and that indirect biotic or abiotic linkages exist be-

tween atmospheric circulation patterns and stock fluc-
tuations. Similarly, studies of the common octopus (Oc-
topus vulgaris) in the Canary Islands suggested that 
fluctuations in octopus catches were the result of SST 
fluctuations but were in synergy with other unknown 
environmental variables that were affected by North 
Atlantic Oscillation patterns with a few months lag 
(Caballero-Alfonso et al., 2010; Polanco et al., 2011). 
Waluda et al. (1999; 2004) reported that the SOI had 
a teleconnection of SST anomalies between the Pacific 
and Atlantic Oceans and that the SOI, therefore, had 
a time-lag effect on the catch of Argentine shortfin 
squid around Falkland Islands. Those results indicate 
the potential for connection between atmospheric forc-
ing anomalies and abundance variation of cephalopods 
through SST with a time lag. 

In the southwest Atlantic, the AAO was positively 
correlated with SST anomalies in the South Brazil 
Large Marine Ecosystems between 20°S and 35°S (Gh-
erardi et al., 2010), the inferred hatching zone of Ar-
gentine shortfin squid (Waluda et al., 2001a) and where 
paralarvae have been found between July and Decem-
ber (Haimovici et al., 1998). The correlations between 
the AAO and SST anomalies became stronger with a 
lag of 15–24 months; the strongest correlation had a 
lag time of 24 months (Gherardi et al., 2010). That 
correlation indicates that a lower AAO in November 2 
years before that time would lead to a lower than aver-
age SST in the inferred hatching area during the pe-
riod of hatching. Because SST in the hatching grounds 
of the northern Patagonian shelf during the period of 
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hatching was negatively correlated with squid catches 
in the following fishing season (Waluda et al., 1999), 
the catches would be higher after a lower November 
AAO 2 years previously.

On the other hand, factors other than SST variabil-
ity, such as ocean productivity, current variability, and 
mesoscale oceanographic processes are almost certain 
to be important in their influence on squid recruitment 
(Waluda et al., 2004). The relationship between the AAO 
and precipitation in southeastern South America has 
been examined (Silvestri and Vera, 2003; Vasconcellos 
and Cavalcanti, 2010), and precipitation indicated by 
freshwater input and stream flow can affect reproduc-
tion and community structure in the marine environ-
ment (Lloret et al., 2004). Moreover, the AAO, like the 
SOI in the South Pacific, reflects regional atmospheric 
circulation patterns. The AAO can affect current pat-
terns in the southwest Atlantic, and, therefore, alter 
the physical habitats of Argentine shortfin squid with 
a time lag of more than 1 year. However, more informa-
tion is necessary to clarify such large-scale complexity 
in atmospheric and marine ecosystems.

Cephalopod biomass changes quickly throughout 
a year and interannually because of environmental 
fluctuations. Squid fisheries are well known for their 
highly variable recruitment and catches, and this in-
consistency creates uncertainty for resource manag-
ers and the fishing industry because of increased risk 
of stock collapse (Pecl and Jackson, 2008). Prediction 
of abundances based on environmental variables be-
fore the fishing season could be an important way to 
make management decisions more precise. The SST, 
subsurface seawater temperature from depths of 5 m, 
and SOI have been used as important environmen-
tal factors to predict squid abundance. The results 
of this study indicate that atmospheric circulation 
patterns must be considered in evaluations of the 
relationship between environmental factors and the 
abundance of Argentine shortfin squid. The 4-para-
mater model developed in this study explained 83% 
of the fluctuation in abundances. With a lag time of 
2 years in the parameters, this model may make it 
possible to predict the CPUE of Argentine shortfin 
squid 2 years before a fishing season—a strategy that 
would be useful for the management of the fishery of 
this species of squid.
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